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Statistics for April 2016

Circulation
Attendance
New Materials
Site Visits
Borrowers on Roll
Employment Searches
Internet Users
Genealogy Users
E-Books

7,436
10, 361
291
119,146
9,157
3,014
3,642
689
734

Quote of the Month
Books are the compasses and telescopes
and sextants and charts which other men have
prepared to help us navigate the dangerous seas of
human life.
--Jesse Lee Bennett, 1769-1842

Dale County Genealogical/ Historical Society

The Society will not meet during the month of July. We will
resume our normal monthly meetings on Monday, August 1st.
Please join us.

LIBRARY HOURS
Tuesday through Thursday
10:00 a.m.— 7:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
10:00 a.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday & Monday
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
On July 4th we celebrate Independence Day, also known
as Fourth of July. It all started in 1775 when people in New
England began fighting the British for their independence. Then
on July 2, 1776, Congress secretly voted for independence from
Great Britain. The Declaration of Independence was published
two days later on July 4, 1776, and we had the first public reading
on July 8, 1776. Delegates began to sign the Declaration of
Independence on August 2, 1776. Later in 1870, Independence
Day was made a federal holiday. The first description of how
Independence Day would be celebrated was in a letter from John
Adams to his wife Abigail on July 3, 1776. He described "pomp
and parades, with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and
illuminations" throughout the United States. Interestingly,
Thomas Jefferson and John Adams, both signers of the
Declaration of Independence and presidents of the United States,
died on July 4, 1826 - exactly 50 years after the adoption of the
declaration. As we celebrate this important holiday this year,
let’s remember the true meaning of independence and freedom,
and remember to proudly fly our flags!
As you know we announced in January that we had
hired the Consulting Firm of Library Max to facilitate Focus
Groups to ascertain what our community wants in their Library.
We can: Do nothing; remodel our current building; build a new
Library; or adapt and renovate a current facility for our needs. In
May we met with Library Max. They gave us their preliminary
assessment, asked us to review their findings, submit our
corrections, and then they would submit to us the final report.
We’re right on track and should receive a final report by July. To
keep everyone informed, we will effective immediately publish
our Board Meetings on our Website. They can be found at
www.odcpl.com under Board of Trustees. We will add all future
approved minutes as soon as they become available.
Our Summer Reading Program (SRP) is now in full
swing and will continue until July 28th. This year’s theme is
“Get Ready, Get Set. . . Read! The children were prepared for an
Olympic Grand Opening, complete with the Olympic Torch.
They marched throughout the Library before settling down to
enjoy reading and crafts. Miss Ruth has more good things
planned, so don’t miss a single event. Thanks to the Friends of
the Library and A-Plus Screen Printing, each participant will
receive a free T-shirt.

“It sure is hot!”
By Jocelyn Horlacher Ross-Rayford

The Fourth of July and the rest of “Summertime”, can
be a lovely time of year for backyard get-togethers with friends
and neighbors. It is the time when we “take to the road” or airport to reunite with family. However, before we travel, we should
listen to the local Dothan weather forecasters or check their
weather record on the internet. When the forecasters record a
“High of 92.3,” they also recorded this high as “Real Feel as 103
Degrees.” This is a warning. The “real feel” of a temperature of
103 Degrees can be very unpleasant and harmful for those who
are young, disabled, ill, or beyond middle age, and not active outdoors. Moreover, our friends and loved ones might not “just be
hot,” they might be in danger from the heat. According to an

“It sure is hot!” (Continued)
internet article titled “Summer Heat: The Silent Killer, “ the danger
is for persons over 50, handicapped, ill or in a state of recovery.
They usually dress in more clothing than the general population;
on a hot summer day their clothing may keep the heat in. We
should also be aware that as happy as these persons are to be a
part of a “celebration, or “get together”, they might have mobility
and/or speech problems causing them to hesitate “to complain”
about the heat. That would be especially true of the elderly, infants,
young children, people with chronic health issues and disabilities.
In fact, very hot days might be a good time to contact them to say
“Hello” and check on their safety from the hot weather.

Even those not normally at risk, might increase their
body temperature by playing sports, computer games with grandchildren, trying to “keep up with” recent technological changes in
cooking, movies, etc. Often with the best of intentions, grandparents or small children are taken by healthy young or
middle age adults to an afternoon at the beach, or as part of a visit
to the family grave site. On a really hot day, for the young and the
old, the sun could be more dangerous than the sharks or snakes.
This article recommends that even pets be kept in an air conditioned place. Also, they recommend we should not have those
loved ones with us outside while we “take care of business” by doing our outdoor chores. If the very young, the elderly, and those
with health problems are with us, they could receive too much
direct sun or heat, thus, causing them to suffer serious consequences. However, it should be noted that “Too much direct sun” is a
matter differing greatly among persons of the same age.
According to the Farmers’ A lmanac, in the year 2000, the
average high temperature in the Southeastern states was 82 degrees; in 2014, the average high temperature was 92 degrees.
Temperatures seem to be increasing, so the National Weather Service, the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the American Red Cross have given us serious advice online. This advice can
be found on a site called “HEAT WAVE SAFETY TIPS” : Watch
those adults and children unaccustomed to exposure to the sun in
case they appear to be “UNCOMFORTABLE”. If they have a
“heat index” of 90-105 degrees they could develop heat cramps,
heat exhaustion, or sunstroke. Should their “heat index” rise to 105
-130, they might develop heat cramps, heat exhaustion and a serious headache. A person who complains of discomfort from being
hot could have a “heat index” of 130, this could cause a possible
heatstroke or sunstroke.
“Sweating, by itself, does nothing to cool the body, unless
the water is removed by evaporation” according to the article
“Summer Heat: The Silent Killer.” Heat is especially dangerous in
Southeastern states such as Alabama, where because of the high
humidity, perspiration has a difficult time evaporating from the
body. For those exposed to the coming hot weather, our National
Weather Service, the Federal Emergency Management and American Red Cross advise: “SLOW DOWN”, “DRESS FOR SUMMER”, “DRINK PLENTY OF WATER OR OTHER NONALCOHOLIC FLUIDS”, “SPEND MORE TIME IN AIR
CONDITIONED PLACES” and DON’T GET TOO MUCH
SUN.” Remember: summer heat can be deadly.

Our Library wishes you and your loved ones a
joyous 4TH of July and healthy “Fun in the Sun.”
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NEW MATERIALS
BEST SELLER--FICTION
‘Til Death Do Us Part by Amanda Quick
14th Deadly Sin by James Patterson
15th Affair by James Patterson
As Time Goes By by Mary Higgins Clark
Clawback by J.A. Jance
Extreme Prey by John Sandford
Fast and Loose by Fern Michaels
Gone Again by James Grippando
Most Wanted by Lisa Scottoline
Scandalous Behavior by Stuart Woods
BESTSELLER NONFICTION
But Enough About Me (791.43 REY)
Game of Crowns (941.08 AND)
The Stranger She Loved (364.15 HOG)
BEST SELLER—LARGE PRINT
A Dream of Miracles by Ruth Reid
A Flight of Arrows by Lori Benton
A Lowcountry Wedding by Mary Alice Monroe
Back in the Saddle by Ruth Logan Herne
Bloody Point by Linda J. White
Bride of a Distant Isle by Sandra Byrd
Change of Heart by Courtney Walsh
City of Secrets by Stewart O’Nan
Daughters for a Time by Jennifer Handford
Deadly Safari by Lisa Harris
Deep Blue by Randy Wayne White
Fading Starlight by Kathryn Cushman
From Here to Home by Marie Bostwick
NONFICTION
5/5/2000 Ice: The Ultimate Disaster (001.9 NOO)
Bathroom Ideas that Work (690.42 GIB)
Billion Dollar Painter (759.13 KUS)
Born Again (248.2 COL)
Bread and Chocolate (641.81 GAG)
Brush with Acrylics (751.42 HAR)
Camelot’s Court: Inside the Kennedy White House
(973.92 DAL)
Charles Darwin: His Life and Times (576.8 AYD)
The Golden Bough (398 FRA)
The Hiding Place (943 TEN)
The Hotel on Place Vendome (647.94 MAZ)
The Kabbalah Unveiled (296.16 MAT)
The Magus (820.93 BAR)
The Message of the Sphinx (932 HAN)
The Operators (958.1 HAS)
The Pentagon’s Brain (355.7 JAC)
The Return of Ulysses (883.01 HAL)
The Sirius Mystery (001.94 TEM)

MEMORIAL/HONORARIUM GIFTS
In Memory of
Whigham Mixson
Wiregrass United Way
Friends of the Library
Ozark Literary Club
Sue Switzer
Brad Hudson
Robert E. McClellan
Donna Smith
Robert E. McClellan
Barbara Sink
Leigh Anne Johnson
Barbara Sink
Robert & Sallie Lisenby

Donor
Imogene Mixson

Donors

Jack Cumbie
Peni L. Andrews
Betty Brown
Jennifer Welch
Chuck Auman
Sara Pickerel
Melisa Underwood
Libby Murray
Glenda Lynch
JoAnna Eutsey
Elizabeth V. Arnold

Donations for Building Improvement Fund
Imogene Mixson

Read Off Your Fines
Read Off Your Fines is a program for any patron
who wishes to remove his/her Library fines without
paying for them. Just read in the Library!
Call 774-5480 for more information.

Memorials
The Ozark-Dale County Public Library gratefully accepts
donations for memorials. You may bring in your book or
you may give us a suggested subject and we’ll make the
selection. Your donation is tax deductible and a tax letter
is mailed to each donor, along with a memorial card to the
families of the designated person. Bookplates are placed in
all books to commemorate your gift.

Do Not Call List
Are you tired of those annoying
telemarketing calls? You can do something
about it by going to http://www.donotcall.gov
and registering your phone number.

From the Friends of the Library
by Chris Wisham
The Friends of the Library (FOL) held their first community speaker event on June 7th at noontime to make it a
lunch time friendly event. Our speaker was Ms. Susan Green the Assistant Director for Financial Aid & Veteran
Services for Troy University in Dothan. Ms. Green is also a resident of Ozark with many ties and experiences in our
town. Her talk dealt with our senior population going back to college with the intent of working toward a degree.
Senior citizens who have been out of school for at least 3 years can apply for an OWLS scholarship which pays
tuition for one 3-hour course at either the Fort Rucker or Dothan branches of Troy University. Our junior colleges in
Enterprise and Dothan also offer senior (60+) citizen waivers on tuition in classes, if space is available. Just as our
children can apply for Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and Pell grants, senior citizens can also
apply for these sources of educational funding. If you are in the military and joined while living in Alabama, your
children and spouse can apply for scholarships offered by the State of Alabama to further your family's educational
goals.
The FOL provided a light lunch from Subway which all in attendance enjoyed before Ms. Green gave her talk. I
would like to thank the library staff and the FOL vice president Lou Harry for making sure that this was a successful
event.
This month the ladies of our book room led by Pat Walker, with help from the young Mormon missionaries,
finally brought the last books that had been given to the FOL, by a book store in Enterprise that was closing, from the
Flowers Center to the ODCPL. These books represent several years of slow patient work by this group of ladies to
sort and price these books.
We are proud to announce that our next community speaker luncheon will be held on Tuesday, August 16th. Mr.
Michael Whittaker from Fort Rucker will give a very timely talk on Terrorism. Please make plans to come at 12
noon and enjoy a light lunch with us before Mr. Whittaker gives us his talk with handouts about Terrorism here in
America.
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Sun

Fri

Sat

Happy 4th of July!

1 Noon—AA
2—Smart Phone
Class
6:30—NAR-ANON

2
9-10—Computer Class

3

4
LIBRARY CLOSED
Noon—AA

5
LIBRARY CLOSED

6
Noon—AA
4—Color Therapy

7
2—Summer Reading
Program

8 Noon—AA
2—Smart Phone
Class
6:30—NAR-ANON

9
9-10—Computer Class
12:45—Pop/Movie
1—Pokémon

10

11
10—Book Work Day
Noon—AA
6—Friends of Ozark

12

13
10:30—FOL Board
Noon—AA
4—Color Therapy

14
2—Summer Reading
Program
2—Writers Forum

15 Noon—AA
2—Smart Phone
Class
6:30—NAR-ANON

16
9-10—Computer Class

18
10—Book Work Day
Noon—AA

19

20
9—Library Board
Noon—AA
4—Color Therapy

21
2—Summer Reading
Program
6—Master Gardeners

22
Noon—AA
2—Smart Phone
Class
6:30—NAR-ANON

23

27
Noon—AA
4—Color Therapy

28
10:30—Story Time
2—Writers Forum
4:30—Story Time

29 Noon—AA

30
9-10—Computer Class
1—Pokémon

17

Mon

Tue

6—Concerned Citizens

24/31

25
10—Book Work Day
Noon—AA

26

Wed

Thu

2—Smart Phone
Class
6:30—NAR-ANON

10—Art Class—children

1—Pokémon

10—Art Class—children

1—Pokémon

9-10—Computer Class
12:45—Pop/Movie
1—Pokémon

